Item 43838 1778 Montreal to Berthier for St. Francois, dually rated 4d Sterling and 4 1/2d Currency. The cover was
originally rated 8d Stg and 9d Cy and rerated 4d Stg to Berthier. PAID hs.
$850

Item 43839 1804 Quebec to Cap Sante by Post Rider for Montreal, address to the Maitre de Poste at Cap Sante,
Quebec straightline (8 OCT 1804), PAID hs and ms rated 4 1/2d. The post houses supplied fresh horses for the
post riders and prepaid letters to post houses were authorized in 1771. The post oﬃce at Cap Sante did not open
until 1820. Ex Sanderson, Rixon.
$1,000

Item 43842 1817 Sandwich, UC to London, UK via Montreal and Liverpool. “SANDWICH” straightline and ms
date “13 March 1817” to London, England, Paid 1s 8d to Montreal forwarding agent “Forsythe Richardson and
Co”, red “Paid at Montreal” crossed out, private ship to Liverpool, boxed Liverpool Ship Letter, rated 1s 7d collect
(8d incoming ship letter plus 11d postage) to London. The manusscript date at Sandwich was only used in 1817.
Ex Steinhart, Rixon.
$1000

Item 43843 1840 Standstead LC double circle as transit on stampless cover from Rumney, NH (USA), Paid 12
1/2¢ tp border, marked 4 1/2d collect to Windsor, LC. Double circle used 1836-1841.
$120

Item 43840 1810 Montreal straightline cancel “MONTREAL / 25 JAN 1810” (Type XII on cover ms rated “9” d
to Quebec.
$150

Item 43841 1816 Kingston to Montreal, Missent to William Henry, LC, rated “1N” in dark red prepaid, ms “Missent to Wm Henry” and ms “fwd” for Forward and and addition 4 1/2d prepaid postage by post oﬃce since it was
their mistake. Interestingly the single letter rate from Kingston to Montreal was only 9d and this cover during the
period of deliberate overcharging. Perhaps the postmaster added the additional postage to make it appear fully preppaid so as not to raise any inquiry as to the proper rate. Kingston and Montreal straightline bs.
$400

Item 43844 1859 Dublin to Calumet Island, LC. originally stamped but removed and sent unpaid, rated 7 1/2d
collect (appiled in Montreal) via Allan line (“Indian” (43rd voyage) from Liverpool (Mar 23) to Portland (Apr 7), via
closed bag mail to Montreal. This was the last Allan line voyage to carry unpaid mail without penalty. From April 1
1859 onwards unpaid letters to Canada would be subject to a ﬁne of 6d Stg in addition to the unpaid postage (GPO
circuar Mar. 15 1859).
$200

Item 43845 1862 Montreal, LC paid tombstone to London, England, PAID 17 (¢), carried on the Cunard “Europa”
from Boston to Liverpool, London receiver, ms “8”d Stg British claim for sea postage and inland.
$200

Item 43846 1863 Liverpool to Montreal “P Bohemian via Londonderry”, received too late for Liverpool mails and
sent on to Londonderry, per Allan line “Bohemian” from Liverpool (Jan 22) to Portland (Feb 12) via closed bag mail
t Montreal where rated “25”¢ collect being 12 1/2¢ postage (6d) plus 12 1/2¢ unpaid penalty (6d stg), Liverpool accountancy ms “4”d 1d stg of 6d stg Canadian packet postage plus 3d (half ﬁne).
$250

Item 43847 1862 Douglas, UC to Perth, UC, italic “PAID” “15” and Registered being triple 5¢ rate plus 2¢ registry fee paid in cash. Reverse with double ring early RPO faint, plus Pakenham and Renfrew cds.
$150

Item 43848 Embro, Ont (JY 14 98) cds ties 1¢ SQ on insurance policy to Thamesford, Ont. Cow illustration $40

Item 43849 5¢ Leaf, 5¢ Edward tied by Dawson, Yukon duplex (AU 21 03) on #10 cover to Vienna, Austria, reverse
with blue and white embossed seal of the Austria Consulate at Dawson, YT. Vanoucver BC transit bs
$350

Item 43850 #53 3¢ Jubilee tied by London, Ont type 1 squared circle on London Drug Co advertising cover for
the Western Fair, to Nashua, NH USA.
$90

Item 43851 1¢ Scroll strip of 8 and two strips of three on post oﬃce registered cover to USA. Stamps alone have
C.V. of $250 as oﬀ cover.
$75

Item 43852 5¢ Prince of Wales (7) on registered airmail cover from Ottawa Sub Oﬃce #4 to Sidcup, England $40

Item 43853 8¢ Arch pair on cover from Sherbrooke to NY, registered. Sherbrook Sub No 4 roller cancel.

$35

Item 43854 1943 White Horse, Yukon registered to New York, airmail, FECB label, reverse noted as fromWhite
Horse Reﬁnery, blackout cancel on reverse as well. Presumably related to CANOL project etc.
$30

Item 43855 Edmonton Vicotry Bond ﬂag ties 3¢ on letter to CEF France, numerous redirects and boxed Proceeded
to MDI Canada.
$20

Item 43856 1841 Liverpool Prices Current endorsed “P Acadia via Halifax”, carried outside themails, posted in
Halifax (OC 6 1841), rated 4s 2d collect as double rate to Montreal. Interestingly, had the letter be carried by the
mail it would have arrived Oct 2(4 days earlier) and been charged 2/8 Cy (much less). A slower, more expensive
method of avoiding the post ofﬃce.
$150

Item 43857 1843 Liverool to Montreal, carried outside the mail to Halifax where received as a packet letter, rated
“1s 4d Cy” circular hs. Halifax markings are not normailly found on Canadian mail as most went via closed bag. An
interesting showpiece for the Nova Scotia collector.
$150

Item 43858 OHMS FREE Meterological Returns envelope forme “20,000-26-10-09-8099.”, unused

$30

Item 43859 1929 red Postmaster General OHMS envelope to Supt Equipment and Supply for a tender for Summer Hats for postal workers, unused. but interesting.
$30

Item 43860 13¢ Britannia LA PERFIN on Parliament #10 cover, registered from House of Commons.

$35

Item 43861 $1 Destroyer, 10¢(5) pays $1.50 airmail rate from Postal Censorship Branch, to Red Cross, Geneva,
Switzerland, censored hs. Stamps are 4 hole OHMS PERFINS. Pays 5 x 30¢ airmail rate.
$120

Item 43862 6¢ SQ (aﬃxing fault), 2¢ RLS on cover from Drumbo, to Woodstock (trimmed at right). Reverse with
large circular “REGISTERED B & L H R”, small split ring “B&L H R East), boxed REGISTERED GWR ACCOM” and circular “GWR ACCOM”( west). Intersting to see both east and west directions on a much travelled
cover.
$100

